
Big data driving behavior analysis of IoV (Internet of Vehicles)  

1. Scenario introduction 

IoV system will record the vehicle status at all times, such as Driver ID, License plate number, Latitude, 

Longitude, Speed, Direction, Rapidly speedup, Rapidly slowdown, Neutral slide, Over speed, Oil 

leak .etc. of every single time. 

 

For example the data shown in the figure below. Each row of data represents a record. If the value of is 

1, it means a violation, and if it is empty, it means that there is no violation in this record (Those data is 

anonymized and does not contain personal sensitive information). 

 

The data definition and description are as follows: 

Record 

information 

Remark 

Driver ID 

 

License plate 

number 

 

Latitude 

 

Longitude 

 

Speed 

 

Direction 

 

Location Name 

 

Time 

 

Rapidly speedup If the value is 1, rapidly speedup occurs. 

Rapidly slowdown If the value is 1, rapidly slowdown occurs. 

Neutral slide If the value is 1, neutral slide occurs. 

Neutral slide 

finished 

If the value is 1, it means neutral slide is finished 

Neutral slide 

duration 

Neutral slide duration 

Over speed If the value is 1, over speeding occurs. 



Over speed finished If the value is 1, it means over speeding is 

finished 

Over speed 

duration 

Over speeding duration. 

Fatigue driving If the value is 1, fatigue driving occurs. 

Idle speed If the value is 1, idle speed stopping occurs. 

Oil leak If the value is 1, oil leakage occurs. 

 

Big data technology can dig out more value from those mass data, for example, for a single driver, how 

many times rapidly speed, how long time over speed, how many times oil leak, to further conclude the 

driver behavior, those conclusion can be further referred in security, loan, and other fields as input 

information again. 

 

This lab will show that, with the IoV data (shared by IoV system by http link) and prepared programs, 

how to use HUAWEI CLOUD Big Data Service to do the one-stop analysis from end to end with a 

unified data governance platform. 

 

The final objective of the analysis is to obtain the following data. 

 

2. Architecture Overview: 

 



Data Lake Factory (DLF) is a big data platform designed specifically for the HUAWEI CLOUD. It 

manages diverse big data services and provides a one-stop big data development environment and 

fully-managed big data scheduling capabilities. 

 

Cloud Data Migration (CDM) implements data mobility by enabling batch data migration among 

homogeneous and heterogeneous data sources. 

 

Object Storage Service (OBS) is a cloud storage service optimized for storing massive amounts of 

data. It provides unlimited, secure, and highly reliable storage capabilities at a relatively low cost. 

 

MapReduce Service (MRS) provides enterprise-level big data clusters on the cloud. Tenants can fully 

control clusters and easily run big data components such as Hadoop, Spark, HBase, Kafka, and Storm. 

3. Pre-conditions: 

Open the Chrome/Firefox explorer to access the HUAWEI CLOUD login website 

(www.huaweicloud.com): 

 

4. Setup the single services including network, Security Group, OBS, CDM and 

MapReduce 

4.1 Setup the internal network 

Log in to the management console, choose “Service List” > “Network” > “Virtual Private Cloud” as 

follows: 



 

 

Click “Create VPC” in the upper right corner, configure as follows: 

[Region]: Bangkok 

[Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “vpc-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[CIDR Block]: keep default 

 

Configure Default Subnet as follows: 

[Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “subnet-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Other configuration]: keep default 

Click Create Now at lower right corner. 

 

4.2 Setup Security Groups 

In the Virtual Private Cloud console, click “Security Groups” as follows: 

 



 

Click “Create Security Groups” at upper right corner, configure as follows: 

[Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “sg-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Template]: General-purpose web server 

[Other configuration]: keep default 

Click OK 

 

 

4.3 Upload the analysis jar file to OBS 

Use your test PC, open the Chrome/Firefox explorer, copy and paste the URL: 

https://sandbox-experiment-resource-north-4.obs.cn-north-4.myhwclouds.com/mrs-

spark/driver_behavior.jar 

Download the file to “D:\Home\user\” folder. 

 

Choose “Service List” > “Storage” > “Object Storage Service” as follows: 

 

Click “Create Bucket” in the upper right corner, configure as follows: 

[Region]: Bangkok 

https://sandbox-experiment-resource-north-4.obs.cn-north-4.myhwclouds.com/mrs-spark/driver_behavior.jar
https://sandbox-experiment-resource-north-4.obs.cn-north-4.myhwclouds.com/mrs-spark/driver_behavior.jar


[Bucket Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “obs-driver-behavior2” is used as an example. 

[Other Configurations]: keep default 

Click “Create Now” at lower right corner. 

 

Click the name of the bucket you just created and go to Objects part to upload the jar file as follows: 

 

 

Create a folder name “input”, and click “OK”: 



 

 

Prepare the AK (Access Key Id) and SK (Secret Access Key) of OBS for later use: 

Switch over to Console, click “My Credentials” as follows： 

 

 

If the “Create Access Key” button is grey color, and appear the error message “you can create 0 more 

access keys”. Please delete the existing access key, and create new one. 

Input password of HUAWEI CLOUD Account and click “confirm”, choose “save file to” then click 

“confirm”. 

Remark: Please save the AK/SK file to “D:\home\user” directory, keep “credentials.csv” file safely, it will 

been used at follow operation. 

You can open the credentials.csv file and see: 

 

 

4.4 Purchase CDM service 

4.4.1 Create CDM cluster 

Choose “Service List” > “Migration” > “Cloud Data Migration”, as follows: 



 

Click Buy CDM in the upper right corner. 

Configure basic information as follows: 

[Current Region]: AP-Bangkok 

[Cluster Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “cdm-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Instance Type]: cdm.large 

[VPC]: The one you just created, in this lab, “vpc-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Subnet]: The one you just created, in this lab, “subnet-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Security Group]: The one you just created, in this lab, “sg-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Other Configurations]: Keep default 

 

After confirming the configuration parameters, click Buy Now in the lower right corner. On the displayed 

page, confirm the configuration and click Submit to apply for the CMD Service. It takes around 5-10 

mins. 



4.4.2 Configure CDM to collect data from HTTP (data source) link to OBS(data 

destination) 

Purchase an internet access (EIP) for CDM first 

Choose “Service List” > “Network” > “Elastic IP”, as bellowing: 

 

Click “Buy EIP” at upper right corner. 

Configure the basic information as follows 

[Billing Mode]: Pay-per-use 

[Region]: AP-Bangkok 

[Billed by]: Traffic 

[Bandwidth]: 100 

[Bandwidth Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “bandwidth-driver-behavior” is used as an 

example. 

[Other configuration]: Keep default 

Click “Next” and “Submit” 

 

Switch to CDM console and click “Bind EIP” to bind the public IP to CDM to get the internet access. 

 



 

Click the CDM you just created and click “Job Management” 

 

Click “Links” and “Create Link” 

 

Choose HTTP to connect with data source, and click “Next” at bottom to name it as “cdm-connector-

source”, and “Save” 

 

 

Click “Links” and “Create Link” for “cdm-connector-destination” again: 



 

 

Put the name, AK SK, and keep other configuration as default. And Click “Save”. 

 

Create “Table/File Migration” from “cdm-connector-source” to “cdm-connector-destination” you just 

created. 

 

Configure the information as follows: 

 

[Job Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “cdm-data-migration” is used as an example. 

[Source Link Name]: Choose “cdm-connector-source”. 

[Source URL]:https://driver-behavior-analysis-source.obs.ap-southeast-

3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_02_08_00_00|https://driver-behavior-analysis-

source.obs.ap-southeast-3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_03_08_00_00|https://driver-

behavior-analysis-source.obs.ap-southeast-

3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_04_08_00_00|https://driver-behavior-analysis-

source.obs.ap-southeast-3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_05_08_00_00|https://driver-

behavior-analysis-source.obs.ap-southeast-

https://console-intl.huaweicloud.com/cdm/rest/cdm/v1.0/0581b95a0b8010e32f81c015009f6587/cluster/ddf7b315-4703-4442-8796-a1143c16e1c3/cdmui/sqoop/cloud?clusterName=cdm-driver-behavior&isNewlyReleased=false&clusterStatusCode=200&agencyId=0a48da9cb200f5ee1f0ac015a7d7ac41&region=ap-southeast-2&locale=en-us


3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_06_08_00_00|https://driver-behavior-analysis-

source.obs.ap-southeast-3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_07_08_00_00|https://driver-

behavior-analysis-source.obs.ap-southeast-

3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_08_08_00_00|https://driver-behavior-analysis-

source.obs.ap-southeast-3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_09_08_00_00|https://driver-

behavior-analysis-source.obs.ap-southeast-

3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_10_08_00_00|https://driver-behavior-analysis-

source.obs.ap-southeast-3.myhuaweicloud.com/detail_record_2017_01_11_08_00_00 

[Destination Link Name]: Choose “cdm-connector-destination” 

[Bucket Name]: Choose the OBS bucket you just created. 

[Write Directory]: Choose the input. 

[File Format]: Choose Binary 

[Other Configurations]: Keep default 

Click “Next” 

 

Keep the default configuration and Click “Save” as follows: 

 

4.5 Purchase and configure MRS Service 

Choose “Service List” > “EI Enterprise Intelligence” > “MapReduce Service”, as bellowing: 



 

Click Buy Cluster in the upper right corner. 

Configure basic cluster information as follows: 

[Region]: Bangkok 

[Cluster Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “mrs-driving-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Cluster version]: MRS 2.1.0 

[Cluster type]: Analysis cluster 

 

【Analysis Components】：Select all 



 

【Kerberos Authentication】：disable 

【Username】：admin 

【Password】：fdtDWS%!$709 

【Confirm Password】：fdtDWS%!$709 

Click Next. 

 

The hardware configuration is as follows: 

[Billing mode]: pay-per-use 

[AZ]: default value 

[VPC]: The one you just created, in this lab, “vpc-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Subnet]: The one you just created, in this lab, “subnet-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Security Group]: The one you just created, in this lab, “sg-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[EIP]: Bind later. 



 

[Cluster node]: 

Master: keep default Instance Specifications; Cluster HA: Disabled; 

Analysis Core: keep default Instance Specifications; Set the Instance Count to 1, retain the default 

values for other parameters.  

 

[Login Mode]: password 

[Username]: root 

[Password]: fdtDWS%! $709 

[Confirm password]: fdtDWS%! $709 

Click Next. 



 

The advanced Options is as follows: 

[Alarm]: disabled 

Retain the default values for other parameters. 

 

After confirming the configuration parameters, click Buy Now in the lower right corner. On the displayed 

page, confirm the configuration and click Submit to apply for the MRS Service. 

It takes about 10 to 20 minutes to start the service. 

5. Use DLF to schedule the data analysis process 

Choose Service List > “EI Enterprise Intelligence” > “Data Lake Factory”, and load the jar file from OBS 

as bellowing: 



 

Configure the information as follows: 

[Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “jar-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Type]: jar 

[Resource Location]: obs 

[Main JAR Package]: choose the jar file you uploaded previous. 

[Other Configurations]: Keep default 

Click “OK”. 



 

Switch to “Develop Job” and “Create Job” 

 

Configure the basic information as follows: 

[Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “job-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[Other Configurations]: Keep default 

Click “OK”. 



 

5.1 Draw your data flow from CDM to MRS Spark by dragging the icon on the 

graphical console 

 

Click the icon of CDM and load the information to DLF as follows: 

[CDM Cluster Name]: Choose the CDM cluster you created previous. 

[CDM job name]: Choose the CDM “Table/File Migration” job you created previous 

[Other Configurations]: Keep default 

https://console-intl.huaweicloud.com/cdm/rest/cdm/v1.0/0581b95a0b8010e32f81c015009f6587/cluster/ddf7b315-4703-4442-8796-a1143c16e1c3/cdmui/sqoop/cloud?clusterName=cdm-driver-behavior&isNewlyReleased=false&clusterStatusCode=200&agencyId=0a48da9cb200f5ee1f0ac015a7d7ac41&region=ap-southeast-2&locale=en-us


 

Click the icon of MRS to load the information to DLF and configure spark job as follows: 

[MRS Cluster]: Choose the MRS cluster you created previous. 

[Spark job name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “spark-driver-behavior” is used as an example. 

[JAR Package]: Click … and choose the jar file you configured on DLF 

[Program Parameter]: key is “--class”, value is “com.huawei.bigdata.spark.examples.DriverBehavior” 

 

[Jar File Parameters]:AK SK 1(Attention: every parameter need use “space” to separate) 

[Input data path]: Click OBS to choose the “input” directory on the OBS bucket you created previous. 

[Output data path]: obs://obs-driver-behavior2/output/ (Type manually) 

[Node Name]: Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “mrs-spark-driver-behavior” is used as an 

example. 



 

Connect the CDM and MRS as follows: 

 

5.2 Click Save and Submit to run the process automatically. 

 



 

You could find the task is running following the process. 

 

 



6. Check result on OBS bucket 

 

 

Click Download to download result to your test PC “/Home/user” 

 

Note: The above data are in order License plate number, Rapidly speedup times, Rapidly slowdown 

times, Neutral slide times, Neutral coasting duration, Over speed times, Over speed duration, Fatigue 

driving times, Idle speed times, Oil leak times 


